Music Newsletter - Winter Qtr. Week 2

Music Department
Tue 1/12/2021 9:35 AM
To: MUSIC - PERFORMANCE-All Students, MUSIC-All Students, Sender Custom Email List zotmail@uci.edu

Dear UCI Music students,

We made it to week 2 of winter quarter! We hope you had a relaxing break, and are coming back refreshed and ready to work hard! Please see your Music-related news below:

*IMPORTANT* Pianist for Performance Students
Performance students, if you need a pianist for the winter quarter, please, don't forget to submit ALL of your music by the end of this week: Friday, 1/15/21. There are no exceptions.

To submit your music, please email your studio pianist:
Junko Nojima, jnojima@uci.edu
Yuliya Minina, mininay@uci.edu
If you are unsure who to email, please email Junko. Thank you!

Reminder - Music Lab fees and financial aid/scholarships
Lab Fees and Financial Aid/Scholarships:

For those of you who are receiving financial aid and/or scholarship disbursements for winter quarter, you will see this appear in your Zot account. If you are or plan to enroll in instrumental or voice lessons, please be sure to set aside $500 to pay for Course Material Fees (or "Lab Fees"). This will reflect on your Zotbill after the first or 2nd week of each quarter.

“Yvonne” by Dr. Bobby Rodriguez
Below is a video created by our own Dr. Bobby Rodriguez just before the winter break. We wanted to share it as soon as we could. We hope you enjoy it!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GaPUM-ETV6w&feature=youtu.be
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